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Abstract Iron-based FBC additives with a different length
of the organic stabilizing ligands: undecylenic acid (C11)
and oleic acid (C18) were synthesized. A physicochemical
characterization of the materials structure and morphology
was performed by means of Raman spectroscopy, electron
diffraction and TEM imaging. It was found that the reactivity of iron-based fuel borne catalysts depends on the
length of the organic disperser and the size of the formed
hematite nanoparticles. Reactivity tests performed in soot
oxidation reaction both at a laboratory scale and in a
commercial light oil burner revealed that the C11 stabilizer
is more efficient than the C18 one in decreasing the
emission of CO and soot particles.
Keywords FBC  Soot combustion  Iron  Catalyst 
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1 Introduction
The emission of soot as a part of particulate matter (PM)
pollutants from combustion of diesel and heating oils has
become an issue of increased concern in the recent years.
Breathing air polluted with soot can lead to serious lung,
cardiovascular and heart diseases, as well as mutagenic
changes. The overall adverse effect on health depends on
its size and chemical composition [1]. From the
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environmental point of view, soot emission is considered as
an important factor influencing global warming [2]. For
these reasons solutions, such as diesel particulate filter for
mobile sources, are being developed for soot emission
abatement. The catalytic soot combustion appears to be the
most promising abatement technology due to its efficiency
and economic appeal [3]. Many catalytic materials (mainly
oxides) have been investigated to decrease the temperature
window of soot oxidation, but as for now the satisfactory
practical solution has not been reached [4].
Iron oxide based materials (FexOy) as the soot combustion catalysts have received a great deal of attention
owing to their low price, environmental friendliness, high
reactivity and susceptibility for facile surface and/or
structural modifications. The iron oxide based materials
catalytically active in this reaction are in the form of
hematite [5–7], potassium ferrites [8, 9] or supported particles on alumina [10]. Another approach to the PM
emission abatement is an application of the so-called Fuel
Borne Catalysts (FBC) as a low concentration additives to
liquid fuels [11, 12]. These additives are most often based
on iron oxo/hydroxo complexes stabilized by long-tail
organic ligands. The inorganic, iron-based content is in situ
transformed during the combustion process into iron
nanooxide (essentially hematite) combustion catalyst of
soot [13, 14]. Despite their high dilution in the fuel, the
FBCs are very efficient due to the effective dynamic
intermingling of the nascent nanoparticles of the catalyst
and soot in a gas phase, which is beneficial for increasing
the number their mutual contact points. The oxygen
transfer from the catalyst to the soot particles is thus
facilitated, enhancing the combustion process [12, 15].
We have recently investigated the role of crystallite size
of iron oxide catalyst for soot combustion, with a conclusion that the most active nanohematite particles comprised
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of crystals below 20 nm. Moreover, hematite nanoparticles
formed in situ in the laboratory and real process conditions
of light fuel oil combustion with addition of fuel borne
catalyst (FBC) precursors, exhibit a beneficial size range of
5–15 nm [16]. In the general context of in situ formation of
catalytically active phase (FBC) in the form of nanoparticles the chemical structure of the employed organic dispersant and its effect on the combustion process of soot
(carbon particles mingled with long-chain hydrocarbons),
as well as formation of the active c-Fe2O3 polymorph of
the catalyst is necessary to elucidate. It is well known that
the length of the organic stabilizer chain plays and
important role in stabilization of the FBC precursor suspension. So far, however, there is no report in the scientific
literature on its effect on the catalytic properties of the
in situ formed iron-oxide catalyst. Thus, the aim of this
study was to investigate the structure, morphology and soot
oxidation reactivity in a laboratory and real conditions. In
the latter case, the tests were performed in a light oil
burner. The iron oxide based fuel borne catalysts stabilized
by different tail length organic ligands were used for all the
catalytic tests.

2 Materials and Methods
The FBC precursors were obtained by precipitation of
hydroxyoxides from a solution of hydrate iron salts (iron(III) sulfate hydrate, exsiccated, puriss p.a., SigmaAldrich, Iron(II) sulfate hexahydrate, puriss, Chempur)
by the addition of ammonia. The separated iron compounds were stabilized in an organic solvent by means of a
selected organic acid. The organic acids used were undecylenic (C11) and oleic (C18). The iron content in the
investigated samples was 3.7 wt% (Fe–C11) and, 14.1 wt%
(Fe–C18).
As a base fuel for all commercial burner tests, a heating
oil produced by Haltermann, meeting requirements of the
DIN 51603 standard (Table 1) was used. All tested fuel
formulations, with and without FBC precursors, were
treated by a proper amount of lubricants to protect boiler
elements against possible damage. All the investigated
samples were added to the base fuel at a concentration
equivalent to the iron content of 20 mg per kg of fuel. The
additional organic stabilizer was added to each blend to
preserve the stability of the suspension. Samples of the
blended fuel were mixed by the mechanical stirrer for
30 min at room temperature.
Particulate matter/soot from the light oil burner was
collected on the silica end-pipe filters purifying exhaust
gasses, located in a gravimetric unit for at least 60 min.
The corresponding exhaust gasses volume was in the range
of 1–1.3 m3. The filters with the collected particular matter
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were weighed, and the result was expressed as the average
hourly mass emission per normal cubic meter.
Temperature-programmed oxidation of model soot
(Printex U, particle size 25 nm, specific surface area
100 m2g-1, additional characteristics can be found in [17])
was performed with a Mettler Toledo TGA/DSC1 using
thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) method. The experiments were conducted under the air atmosphere (compress
air of ambient humidity with the flow of 40 ml/min ?
purge Ar 20 ml/min) at a temperature ramp of 10 °C/min
in the range from room temperature to 800 °C. The reaction mixtures (catalyst-soot) were prepared by impregnating the soot with the FBC precursor, ensuring the same
amount of iron oxide phase. The soot to catalyst weight
ratio was set to 5:1, which is a typical experimental proportion used in both tight contact and loose contact modes,
and which varies usually from 1:4 to 1:8 [16, 18]. The wet
contact applied in this study is closer to the tight contact
mode, yet it provides better reproducibility of the soot
oxidation tests results. In each measurement, *7 mg of the
sample (soot and catalyst mixture) was put in an alumina
crucible. As a reference, each catalyst without soot was
also examined for the mass loss and heat transfer in the
investigated reaction temperature range to ensure that the
observed mass changes can be associated with the soot
oxidation process exclusively.
Light oil reactivity tests were performed in a system
consisting of a commercial burner and analyzers: Oil furnace model Triplex Paromat, power 80 kW (Viessmann);
Exhaust gas analyzer GA-40T (Madur) equipped with
electrochemical and infrared sensors; Automatic gravimetric particulate matter analyzer P-10ZA (ZAM Kety).
The test set-up allows for the measurements of carbon
monoxide, nitrogen oxides, sulfur oxides, unburned
hydrocarbons and dust/soot. The measurement cycle lasted
120 min, wherein it was assumed that the start-up of the
boiler and stabilization of the operating temperature of the
installation took 30 min, whereas the burning tests were
monitored for 90 min. The measurements were obtained in
the 15 min intervals, with the values averaged over three
independent measurements. The obtained results are summarized in Table 2.
In order to characterize the investigated samples by
Raman spectroscopy, the diluted FBC precursor emulsions
were sprayed onto quartz plates using a spray-gun, forming
a thin layer. Each sample was sprayed onto 3 plates, 2 of
which were flashed calcined (one in 300 °C, the other in
800 °C). The third plate was dried at room temperature.
The end-pipe filters from the real boiler tests were investigated as received. The Raman spectra were recorded in
ambient conditions using a Renishaw InVia spectrometer
equipped with a Leica DMLM confocal microscope and a
CCD detector, with an excitation wavelength of 785 nm.
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Fuel properties

Unit

Results

Heating value

MJ/kg

43.216

Density at 15 °C

kg/m3

825.5

Viscosity at 40 °C

mm2/s

4.115

Sulphur content

mg/kg

2.4

Flash point

°C

87.5

Carbon residue with 10 % distillation residue

wt.%

0.018

Ash

wt.%

0.002

Water content

mg/kg

30

Oxidation stability, total containing residual insoluble components

g/m3

4.0

Fractional distillation
up to temperature 250 °C distillate

vol. %

30.5

up to temperature 350 °C distillate

vol. %

97.4

lm

589

Lubricity, corrected wear scar diameter (WS 1,4)

Table 2 Parameters of the tests in the commercial burner with and without FBC addition
units

k*
–

T**
a
°C

T***
g

Fuel consumption
l/h

Ambient pressure
hPa

Energy produced
GJ

O2
vol. %

CO2

CH4
0.26

base fuel

1.45

27

181

8.27

–

0.27

6.30

10.30

Fe–C11

1.45

27

182

8.74

1001

0.36

7.00

10.60

0.10

Fe–C18

1.44

25

183

8.30

988

0.30

6.43

10.66

0.24

* k lambda—air to fuel ratio, ** Ta—ambient temperature, *** Tg—temperature of exhaust gasses

The laser power at the sample position was 1.5 mW with a
magnification of 1009. The Raman scattered light was
collected in the spectral range of 100–2000 cm-1. At least
4 scans, 10 s each, were accumulated to ensure a sufficient
signal to noise ratio.
A high resolution transmission electron microscope (FEI
Tecnai Osiris) with X-FEG Schottky field emitter operated
at accelerating voltage of 200 kV was used to evaluate the
fuel borne catalyst particles. Samples for TEM characterization were prepared in two ways: organic suspensions of
the samples were dropped into a lacey carbon-coated
copper grid and then dried at room temperature. Additionally, the diluted FBC precursor suspension was sprayed
over the lacey carbon-coated copper grid and flash calcined
at 800 °C. Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns were acquired in order to perform phase analysis of
the precursors. Quantitative assessment of the nanoparticle
size was performed using automated analysis method
(Digital Micrograph, Gatan) applied to the TEM images.

3 Results and Discussion
Thermal combustion of the FBC precursors expressed in
the form of DTA curves is presented in Fig. 1 along with
the model soot (PU) oxidation curve. Both combustion
profiles for C11 and C18 precursors are characterized by an

Fig. 1 DTA curves of the Fe-C11 and Fe-C18 precursors decomposition, and PU oxidation

intense exothermic peak resulting from the combustion of
the stabilizing organic ligands. Decomposition in the air of
the Fe-C11 precursor starts below 200 °C, which is about
100 °C lower than the temperature of combustion of FeC18. Similarly, the total combustion of the organic phase
ends at a temperature of 100 °C lower for Fe-C11 than for
Fe-C18 precursor. It can be concluded that in the absence
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of soot, the organic part of both additives is oxidized well
below the temperature of model soot oxidation.
The results of the laboratory soot combustion catalytic
tests are presented in Fig. 2. The soot conversion was
calculated from the mass loss measured during the thermogravimetric analysis. Due to the strong exothermic
effect of soot oxidation, the changes in heat transfer follow
the mass loss of the catalyst-soot mixture, so the latter was
used for the evaluation of the FBC catalyst activity.
Comparison of the soot conversion curves with and without
Fe-C18 indicates that impregnation of model soot with the
Fe-C18 FBC precursor influences its oxidation temperature
only at the beginning of the reaction. At higher temperature
once the precursor is burned out the catalyzed and uncatalyzed soot conversion profiles merged. These results
clearly show that the organic chain lowers the soot ignition
onset. However, in the case of the Fe-C11 FBC precursor,
the effect is more spectacular since not only the ignition
temperature but also the whole soot combustion, are shifted
to a much lower temperature. These findings can be
interpreted in terms of the heat transfer from the organic
chains oxidation (ignition stage) to soot combustion (burnout stage). Thus, the undecylenic acid based FBC catalyst
lowers the temperature of the 50 % conversion of soot by
*200 °C.
The results of the commercial burner tests of light oil
combustion without and with FBC precursors addition are
shown in Fig. 3. The emission levels of soot do not
decrease upon addition of the Fe-C18 additive. The
observed negligible emission increase can be accounted for

Fig. 2 Soot combustion tests with the Fe-C11 and Fe-C18 catalysts
along with the model PU soot
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Fig. 3 Burner test results. Pollutants emission levels: a dark red soot,
light red CO, b blue carbon dioxide, c green hydrocarbons (as CH4)
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by the poorer reproducibility of the experiments carried out
in a commercial burner in comparison to laboratory conditions. On the other hand, the application of the Fe-C11
FBC precursor decreases the soot emission substantially.
Carbon monoxide concentration in the exhaust gasses
decreases significantly for fuel combustion for both Fe-C11
and Fe-C18 additives, as well. The observed better performance of the Fe-C11 additive is exemplified by the
concentration of the residual hydrocarbons, which is the
lowest observed during the tests. The observed beneficial
effect of the C11 precursor is thus in-line with the laboratory combustion results.
Due to a very high dispersion of the inorganic catalytic
phase in the FBC precursor emulsion, the structural characterization could be performed by means of Raman
spectroscopy. Raman spectra of the investigated samples
are shown in Fig. 4. The narrow peaks at 225, 250, 299,
412, 499, 613 and 1330 cm-1 originate from the hematite
phase (j) [19]. Furthermore, two weak, broad complex
peaks at around 1350 and 1580 cm-1 for Fe-C11 and FeC18 samples originate from vibrations of the remains of the
organic solvent or stabilizer. The spectra of the two samples measured after drying at room temperature and calcination at 300 °C showed no well-defined peaks. The
visible broad bands could be related to a maghemite phase
[19]. All the samples showed only hematite phase on the
plates flash-calcined at 800 °C.
In Fig. 4 the Raman spectra collected from the end-pipe
filters during burner test without and with the Fe–C18
addition are presented. The particle matter collected while
no catalyst was present displays bands typical for soot
particles, with two wide complex peaks at around 1350 and
1580 cm-1 (spectrum a and b). These bands characteristic
for soot were found all over the filter. The spectra of the
PM collected on the second filter, where FBC was added to
the fuel (spectrum d and e), exhibit bands typical for iron
oxide phases: hematite (j) and maghemite (m—192, 365,
382, 514 and 646 cm-1 [19]). Furthermore, very weak
bands attributable to the soot particles are visible only after
careful examination of the filter (spectrum c).
Figure 5 presents TEM images of FBC nanocrystals
with Fe–C11 and Fe–C18 showing fairly regular rounded,
equant shape, while flash calcined Fe–C18 precursor leads
to approximately polyhedral-shaped crystallites. By tracing
maximum radius of the circular particles the average particle size from area-equivalent circle diameters was calculated. The particle size histograms in Fig. 5 show the Fe–
C11 and Fe–C18 monodisperse distribution with a mean
particle size well approximated with a Gaussian distribution of about 5.6 and 7.0 nm, respectively. While in
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Fig. 4 Raman spectra of dried and flash calcined Fe-C11, Fe-C18
FBC precursors and filters from light oil combustion tests with
collected PM from fuel without FBC precursor (a, b) and with Fe-C18
(d, e, f). Filled square hematite, filled triangle maghemite
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Fig. 5 TEM images of the a Fe-C11, b Fe-C18 and c flash calcined Fe-C18 precursors along with the electron diffraction phase analysis
(confirming magnetite phase) and particle size distribution histograms

comparison to Fe–C11 precursor the Fe–C18 showed
broader distribution (with the tail towards the larger particle size), the flash calcined Fe–C18 precursor gave rise to
even more spread distribution of the particle sizes.
The corresponding electron diffraction patterns (SAED)
of the FBC precursors (Fig. 5) show fairly complete rings
of diffraction spots, complemented with the Miller indexes
of the cubic Fe3O4 magnetite phase (AMSCD 0000945)
and the c-Fe2O3 maghemite phase (AMSCD 0007898).
HRTEM alone is not sufficient to fully distinguish between
the two spinel structures of the Fe3O4 and c-Fe2O3 oxides.
This distinction on a macroscale can be made by means of
the Raman spectroscopy, where spectrum characteristic for
iron(III) oxide as maghemite was observed. The electron
diffraction data obtained from flash calcined Fe–C18 of
larger particle sizes becomes more sparse and spot-like, in
comparison to the Fe–C11 and Fe–C18 samples dried at
room temperature.
The use of oleic acid (C18) or its derivatives such as
olein, a cheaply available at a technical scale stabilizing
agent, results in improved combustion in the burner tests,
despite the negligible activity of Fe–C18 in a direct soot
combustion tests. Shorter organic ligands, C11, due to their
lower thermal stability shift the ignition temperature and
the soot burning to lower values improving the whole
combustion efficiency. Moreover, the average size of the
FBC particles produced from the Fe–C11 precursor is
lower than for Fe–C18, which is also beneficial for the soot
combustion as shown by us recently [16].

the samples was the length of the organic stabilizing
ligand: undecylenic acid (C11) and oleic acid (C18). It was
found that the reactivity of iron-based fuel borne catalysts
depends strongly on the length of the organic disperser and
the crystallite size of the formed iron-oxide nanoparticles.
The results of the laboratory test using the model soot were
confirmed by the commercial burner tests. As a result, a
three-fold beneficial effect of the organic ligands was
proposed, which consists in the stabilization of the FBC
precursor suspension, control of the in situ formed ironoxide nanocatalyst particle size, and lowering of the lightoff temperature of soot oxidation. The latter effect is particularly well pronounced in the case of the Fe–C11 FBC
precursor with undecylenic acid as a stabilizing agent.
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